Ambrosius took off his hat and bared his brow to
the air which streamed by with a breath of evening and
the sea. His hair was streaked with grey, but was thicker
than at the time of his illness, and he wore a short beard.
He had become thin; his figure had taken on a rigid and
taut appearance, which increased the impression of height
and giant strength. He wore spectacles, which protected
the blind right eye by a black glass, and helped die weak-
ness of the other by a high-powered lens. Behind this
lens, however, the rescued eye wore a strong, calm ex-
pression and eagerly drank in all it saw.
The hotel which Ambrosius had chosen was situated
at the lowest point in the small town. It was a friendly,
pleasant white cube with small, curved balconies in front
of the windows. Behind the house the garden dropped
lower and lower in terraces; below were the bathing
cabins, and then the land waded with dark grey rocks
and reefs into the green sea.
Ambrosius, walking out on to his little balcony,
absorbed the view of the gently curving bay, and listenec
to die regular beat, deep and sighing, with which the
breakers broke over the reefs. Turning back towards
his room, he smilingly observed the bed beneath its
mosquito net, a small, fragile white tent. He washed
himself, refreshing his hands and giving himself a dean
happy feeling in mind and heart. When he had unpacked
and put away his things, and as soon as he had a few
books lying on the table to give him a feeling of being
at home, he lit a cigar and went through the small
light hall to the garden. The green of the trees, the
delicate scent of the mimosa, and single bright jGiowers
in the flower borders along the path, all gave a semblance
of summer to the fading afternoon. But the breesse firom
the sea was sharp and surprisingly cool; it had the fkcsh
and unsettled taste of early spring. When Ambrosius

